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The learning partnership project, Memory boxes 
started  in 2012 together with organizations from 
seven different European countries. One of the 
targets of the project is to build a common “memory 
box” where shared memories from different 
countries and cultures will be stored. 

For Spring 2013 the partners collected from among 
their participants, memories of childhood received 
by the different senses.  Each partner from Finland, 
Germany, Poland, Lithuania, Italy, Norway and 
Bulgaria interviewed at least fi ve persons on the 
following themes: 

1. When you think about your childhood what 
images/scenes come to mind? 

2. Which of the things you have touched left the 
strongest feelings in you? 

3. Do you remember any noises, sounds, music, songs 
that had a strong infl uence on you? 

4. Are there any tastes that you associate with your 

childhood or your past? 5. Can you think of any smells 
that you will never forget? 

6. Are there any historical events which had an 
impact on you or somebody close to you? 

The Ingrian Cultural Association interviewed seniors 
in two different groups: Seniors of the Ingrian 
Cultural Association in Helsinki and another group 
in Taipalsaari, Saimaanharjun Torppa. In both 
places participants discussed childhood memories 
embraced by sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch 
as well as infl uential historical events. 

Helena Miettinen
Ingrian Cultural Association



Most of the participants recalled 
the long and warm summers of their 
childhood: the gentle mornings and 
light evenings; blooming meadows and 
buzzing bees.  

IMAGES AND SCENES 
OF THE CHILDHOOD 





One of the fi rst photos taken of Helena was when she was 
six months old.  In a black and white photo Helena is sitting 
dressed in a knitted dress. Helena has always seen the dress 
in the color of old rose pink.  Much later, she was told that 
the dress was really rosy. Marja cannot forget the killed 
pet pig, which was hanging in the court yard. Marjatta 
remembers how she was hung in a sack, while her parents 
toiled at their work. 

Irja will never forget when 

she found a huge amount 

of mushrooms in the 

forest. Elma remembers 

the family rooster, which 

was stolen and killed by 

German soldiers during 

the occupation of Ingria. 



The sauna was often raised in discussions, as it 
is a deeply ingrained in the Finnish mind and 
culture. Sauna memories have been marked 
on images and are stored in the smells, the 
sense of touch and from sounds.   For years, 
public saunas were common in cities and 
families cleaned themselves there.  As a little 
girl Helena was terrifi ed as she stared at the 
huge bosoms of the older women before her. 
Toivo was also aghast at the many female 
forms surrounding him every time he went 
to sauna. It wasn't until he was older and big 
enough to go to the sauna with his father 
that this fear subsided.  To the contrary, Elma 
was her father`s girl and bathed in the sauna 
comfortably in the company of men. She was 
sitting in a lower bench, from where Elma 
wondered what those odd things were hanging 
between men`s legs. 



Summer and the lake are an important part of 
collective memories. Winter memories include 
ski-races, sleds brought by Santa Claus and 
skating.  

Finland was - and still is – a relatively 
monocultural country, but memories of 
minorities also came to mind. The Finnish Roma 
lived in the mainstream of society, but in their 
own unique and special way.  Images of Roma 
women selling lace were mentioned by many.  
Some also remembered how they were feared 
and shunned due to their differences and their 
knowledge of magic. 

 Hilja has a furious memory about their nanny, 
who was given permission to take the children 
to her own home for the rest of the day after 
she had fi nished her domestic duties. X would 
not have wanted to go, because there were 
no playmates there. So X took an axe and 
threatened to use it on the nanny, but despite 

of that she was forced to obey her nanny.   



MEMORIES OF SOUNDS

Many of our favorite memories are 
staged within the quiet of Finnish nature.  
Peaceful, silent mornings broken only 
by singing birds were part of everyday 
life in the countryside. The urban 
soundscape, however, is more complex. Irja 
remembered enjoying the brass music in a 
park in Petrozavodsk. She said the music 
made her feel joyful and powerful.  



But Marjatta was scared of 
the urban sounds, especially 
the sound of the train. She 
had been warned not to go 
onto the tracks. The engines, 
too, were dangerous, 
because of fl ying sparks, 
which could start a fi re.  But 
then, on the other hand, she 
was quite fascinated by the 
train, as well.  



"The "Dead Child" crying in the 

woods 

The grannies had another 

shared story to tell. Close to 

their village was a horrible spot 

in the woods.  There, when the 

weather was just so, a little 

high pitched, squeaky voice 

could be heard.  When it was 

windier, it sometimes sounded 

as if a little baby was crying.  

The story was that a young child 

had been killed there decades 

before and that the soul of the 

child was still crying.  Later, I 

found out that the voice was 

made by two birches next to 

each other so that they rubbed 

against each other. However, 

the explanation did not 

completely remove the horror 

of their tale.

Aune

Other sounds and noises remembered were those made by 
wandering buskers performing in towns to whom coins were 
tossed from windows. The music played in the skating parks 
during the winter and the summertime dances where you 
could get acquainted with boys. Quite the special urban 
voices and noise came also from balconies where women 
beat carpets. 

Ani combines church bells with one of her scary memories.  
She was swimming in the pool with an innertube, but then 
fell through and was underwater drowning. There, under the 
water, she heard the church bells toll.   

A singing cuckoo on the roof is said to predict death. Such 
a cuckoo visited Aune´s grandma’s roof and in the same 
summer grandma died. Marjatta admired her uncle’s fi ngers 
when he was playing his folk harp sitting in the wheelchair. 





MEMORIES OF TASTES

On matters of taste there is no 
arguing they say. This is also true 
for the case of taste memories.  
Those delicious or not so savory 
memories are easy to recall.   

 But some of the fl avors are 
undeniably sweet. For instance, 
fresh strawberries, freshly baked 
pies and sweet buns. 



Others are just as pleasant, such as lemonade served 
on a Saturday evening after sauna, sauerkraut and 
roasted pork skin. 



Lutefi sh, licorice and mämmi – a Finnish 

Easter desert, made of rye - evoke 

mixed feelings. Lutefi sh, served with 

white sauce and allspice, is to some 

participants a Christmas delicacy, while 

others refuse to taste the food. Similarly 

there are mixed opinions about mämmi 

and licorice.  A fi rst taste of oranges was 

also high on the list of favorites. Beautiful 

and rare fruit was tasted eagerly, but the 

disappointment was great when the fl avor 

was too acidic. Pap – made of macaroni – 

is one of the most hated meals. Macaroni 

pap was served in the elementary school 

and for most it is enough for life. But 

both positive and negative memories are 

strong reminders of bygone days. 





ODORS AND SMELLS

It has been observed that odors evoke 
memories of events more readily than the 
other senses. Odor-related experiences for 
learning begins at birth. A baby, only one week 
of age, can distinguish his or her mother `s 
smell compared to that of a strange woman. 
Sense of smell also protects and assists people 
with survival. For example, unpleasant and 
dangerous smells guide people to avoid 
spoiled food. 

"The smell of a drugstore” 

The Karhunen siblings owned a drugstore 
in Iisalmi. They were close friends of our 

family, so we visited the store often.  I was 
so pleased with it, because in the store there 

were dolls, toys and jewelry. But the most 
amazing was the smell of the store:  a mixture 

of perfumes, powder, soap, and who knows 
what else. Even outside the store, the same 
odor lingered and throughout the entire area 
nearbye.  To me, it represented the smell of 

the city and something very "great".  



Beloved smells also include the odor after spring rains, the 
forest, lilies of the valley, wild strawberries and freshly cut 
grass. Pleasant memories were also tied to the forest in 
autumn, cut trees and cellars. 

The kitchen combines many savory memories of smell. 
Top on the list were self-ground coffee and freshly baked 
bread. 

While one of the freshest odors was of laundry, which has 
been left outside to dry.   



The smell of cigarette stubs is considered repugnant. The 
odor of the Tabac and aftershave lotion received mixed 
favor.  Merja was once very fond of a boy who used Tabac.  
Even now, decades later, her knees become week, when 
a man smelling of Tabac walks by. For seniors who lived in 
the Soviet Union, a perfume called Krasnaya Moskva stirs up 
sentimental memories. 



MEMORIES OF TOUCH

Contact marks on the skin are stored deep in the human's 
memory layers.  Newborns experience the whole world with 
their body. A child's skin is also unique. Nothing is as silky as 
a baby's bottom. 

Marjatta remembered the feeling of her dead 
grandmother´s cheek.  Marjatta`s grandmother died at 
home and the body was taken to a shed.  In the morning 
Marjatta went to the shed with her father to say goodbye 
to grandmother.  When she touched grandmother’s skin, it 
was so cold.  She would never forget it. 

Irja is afraid of frogs. In order to overcome the fear, she 
gathered springtime frog spawn into her hands. But her 
fear would not subside and the frog spawn left her with a 
traumatic memory.  Aune remembers that the old-people 
believed that freckles vanished when you washed your face 
with frog spawn.  

Aune lived in the countryside of Savo when she was a little 
girl.  There, old men used to jokingly tease little girls "by 
the beard."  Aune's grandpa rubbed his rough stubbled 
chin against her cheek and it itched awfully.  However, it 
was wonderful at the same time, because it told her that 
grandpa loved her.  Though, it was a terrible thing to do 
when the old men teased the children by saying that now 
their face would grow a beard. 





Some of the memories are 
pleasant to the touch, others 
will be forgotten. A hug can 
be both.  The hug of a friend 
communicates affection. 
But Marjatta feels bad if 
someone hugs her strongly.  In 
the background lies a silent 
memory of a violent escape. 

 Helena remembers how socks 
pricked her legs especially 
after sauna. 

Tuula  has not forgotten the 
feeling of buying a doll with 
her own money at the age 
of 9.  She had helped her 
mother pick strawberries and 
was paid money for it.  She 
had admired a big doll in the 
window of a store for a long 
time and now she could fi nally 
buy it.  She still imagines 
how lovely the doll`s skin felt 
when she stroked it.  



For Toivo bathing in his 
aunt´s bath is a strong 
memory. The water 
stung the skin like 
bathing in needles! 

The fur of a pet animal 
feels soft on the skin. 
But Elma remembers 
the touch of the rats at 
Paldiski concentration 
camp when they would 
run over her feet. 

Hilja recognizes her 
extreme naivety. After 
the marriage the bride 
was shocked when 
the groom took her 
hand on his family 
treasures. Hilja did not 
understand what was 
due to the hardness.  
Whether it was a 
cause of some horrible 
disease. Today, the 
same sweet innocence 
barely found.  





HISTORICAL MEMORIES

Some recalled memories were common historical events 
and turning points in world history, which also spurred very 
personal experiences. 

Big leaders are often remembered.  One of them is the 
president of Finland, Urho Kekkonen; whose election as 
president belongs to the collective Finnish psyche and their 
heritage of memories.  Kekkonen, Kekkonen, Kekkonen, 
Fagerholm... The count was monitored by ear on the radio. 

Also, the funerals of Marshal Mannerheim and composer 
Jean Sibelius are historical Finnish milestones. Tens of 
thousands of people came to greet Mannerheim's coffi n 
in the Great Church in Helsinki. Sibelius' funeral cortege 
included thousands of honor guards from Helsinki to 
Järvenpää. 

Marjatta had a very personal memory relating to Finnish 
history.  She had a possibility to proceed in the new 
municipal middle, which for rural girls was an important 
step onto the road to civilization. 

Uncle Markus` children's hour was another shared hearing 
memory.  After all, it was more than a children's radio 
program, it is regarded a historical cultural institution in 
and of itself. 



Armi Kuusela was elected Miss Universe in 1952 and became the phenomenon of her 
time. The Armi train rolled through Finland and she suddenly became a fi lm star.  Her 
marriage to Gil Hilarion from the Philippines made some feel like she was a traitor. 

Participants also recalled the dance pavilions with almost all the senses: the rhythms 
of the music, the style and attitudes of the times, body contact with the boys and 
the scent of one's dancing partner. 

Paul Anka's visit to Linnanmäki in 1959 is a collective memory of the 1950`s.  

Ski races are another collective cultural representative of shared memory. They were 
listened to on the radio and watched in sacred silence. 





In the 1950s exotic countries and adventures of 
heroes like Mr. Lipponen and Kalle Kustaa Korkki 
were followed on the radio. 

The current media brings adventures right into 
peoples living rooms and sometimes it is diffi cult 
to separate facts from fi ction. For example, one 
of the most grandiose experiences that seemed 
too unfathomable to comprehend as real was the 
Thailand tsunami in 2004.




